/oAn Gretftt and now ridding at Anchor in the 2?twer 0/ SMn«flw and by God's Grace bound for Boston ƒ« new ewg/ani -to say -o/ewen [eleven] AAds Owe terce an<i /Aree oarre//s 0/ ma/asses one ftarre// aw^ Aa// 0/ ^tc^ed fo'mes a/e«en 6«c&a-«ears [?] Preserved in the Greenough collection in the library of the Massachusetts Historical Society, there is an invoice of the same shipment of goods to Benjamin Gallup. It bears the same date as the bill of lading, and is signed "I. Royall" with a cross after the name, indicating that Mr. Royall was not able to sign his name himself. In this invoice we find further details in regard to the quantities, and also the values placed on the separate items, as follows: 
NOTE ON AN OLD BILL OF LADING FROM SURINAM 643
At the bottom there is a note referring to four barrels of rum that had been sold and for which Mr. Gallup had been paid; and also a sworn statement, dated, Boston, 25 December, 1703, and signed by Penn Townsend, Jus-, tice, to the effect that this is a true copy of the invoice of goods.
The bill of lading and the invoice do not agree in that the barrel and a half of pickled limes does not appear in the invoice; nor do we find anything about the four barrels of rum on the bill of lading. The pickled limes may have been for consumption on shipboard.
In Savage's ^4 Gmea/ogica/ .CH' cfo' owary o/ 2fo FiVsJ Se^/ers o/ New isngZawd we find mentioned a John Green of Maiden (near Boston), who was a mariner and who had a daughter named Hannah. Very likely this is the John Green who was master of the brigantine Hannah.
We also find a Benjamin Gallup or Gallop, son of Nathaniel, and grandson of John Gallop whose name Gallop's Island in Boston Harbor bears. Benjamin Gallup was active in the town affairs of Boston. In the ife/w/s o/ tóg /?£cott2 Cowwissiowers o/ ^ Cïiïy o/ Sosto» we find that at a "publieke meeting of the freeholders and other inhabitants," March 9, 1695, he was elected a Constable and at a public town meeting, March 14, 1698, he was chosen Clerk of the Market. " The Royall, Royal, or Ryall family, was represented by several Isaacs, but one in particular, born about 1672, who spent forty years in the West Indies (Antigua is mentioned), and who returned in 1637, was perhaps the Isaac Royall of the bill of lading and invoice.
I am indebted ot Mr. Julius H. Tuttle, Librarian of the Massachusetts Historical Society, for a copy of the invoice in the Greenough collection, and to Mr. Samuel C. Clough of the Colonial Society of Massachusetts for references to the genealogy of the family names which appear in these old papers.
